on behalf of the Latin American Stroke Registry* Background--Reports on sex differences in stroke outcome and risk factors are scarce in Latin America. Our objective was to analyze clinical and prognostic differences according to sex among participants in the LASE (Latin American Stroke Registry).
and socioeconomic status, with worse clinical outcomes in women compared with men. 7, 8 Although age-specific incidence of stroke and overall mortality is higher in men, the life expectancy of women worldwide is higher, and the risk of stroke increases with age. 7 On the other hand, the estimates of lifetime risk of stroke have also been analyzed by sex, with the risk among men at 24.7% and the risk among women at 25.1%, from the age of 25 years onward. 9 In Latin America, stroke incidence varies from 90 to 120/ 100 000 people in Central Latin America to 121 to 150/ 100 000 people in Andean Latin America. 2 Despite similarities in language and socioeconomic characteristics, the region differs in genetic and ethnic characteristics. To our knowledge, there is no information available regarding sex differences and functional status after a first-ever stroke from an unselected population-based sample in this region.
The LASE (Latin American Stroke Registry) is an initiative that explores several topics related to functional status in patients following stroke via a multicenter, population-based sample from tertiary hospitals in the region using robust data compilation and methodology. The aim of this study was to analyze the influence of sex on underlying patient characteristics, stroke subtypes, and functional outcome, among participants in the LASE.
Methods
The data sets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are not publicly available because of each institutional policy but are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
The LASE is a multicenter initiative from tertiary referral hospitals with ongoing stroke registries that could fulfill inclusion criteria (described later) from across Central and Andean Latin America. Participating centers were recruited through formal invitation because of their known work in stroke care in their respective country/region. The corresponding Institutional Ethics Committee approved all the stroke data sets according to international and local research regulations. Because of the lack of treatment influence, the registry was exempt from informed consent. However, patients or family members (if the patient was neurologically impaired) verbally agreed to participate in the project.
A total of 18 centers (see Figure 1 ) worked together for the LASE initiative, integrating countries from the Central and Andean region of Latin America, including Mexico (9 centers from the cities of Mexico City, Durango, Morelia, and Guadalajara), Colombia (2 centers from Bogot a and 1 from Cali), Per u (2 centers from Lima), Argentina (1 center from Buenos Aires), Costa Rica (1 center from San Jos e), Paraguay (1 center from Asuncion), and Ecuador (1 center from Quito). Most of the participating centers provide neurologic medical assistance to low-and middle-income populations referred from hospitals all around the country and contribute as university hospitals together with medical attention for social and mixed insurance medical programs. Although all participating centers had an institutional stroke program for acute care (inpatient) and subsequent follow-up (outpatient) and staffing by qualified medical professionals trained in stroke care, only 4 hospitals (Paraguay, Costa Rica, Argentina, and 1 in Colombia) have a stroke unit, and none have the primary stroke center certification. The availability of imaging studies varies in each center and in each country. Intravenous thrombolysis is available in all hospitals, but only a few can offer thrombectomy, and all hospitals offer similar levels of treatment based on stroke treatment guidelines.
The analysis was performed by three investigators (FS, MAB, and AA) in a single database that was compiled from the data sets provided by all the participating centers. The data set used was provided to all centers at the start of the project and contained a standardized set of clinical variables. Data recollection was maintained up to the time of the final analysis for this study.
Setting and Population
The data sets were prospectively collected from consecutive patients admitted to participating hospitals (study period from January 2012 to January 2017). The inclusion criterion to recruit patients for the present analysis from the data sets was patients with a first stroke as demonstrated by imaging studies. All ischemic strokes (IS), primary intracerebral hemorrhages (ICH), and transient ischemic attack were included, whereas subarachnoid hemorrhage cases were excluded (as the analysis of this condition is done in a separate department in most of the hospitals). Only patients older than 18 years of age were included in the present
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analysis, as most of the hospitals only attend adult cases. We also excluded cases with incomplete in-hospital information that could not be corroborated via medical files. Cerebral venous thrombosis cases were also excluded from the current analysis, as this condition will be analyzed in a separate study. IS subtype classification was based on the modified Trial of Org 10172 of the Acute Stroke Treatment classification using a consensus approach, and if necessary, modified by the findings of subsequent ancillary diagnostic tests. For the purpose of the present study, the analysis of data was performed on the basis of the acute case; therefore, only in-hospital information was analyzed. Information was collected from the original data sets, but for those missing data we attempted to review all relevant medical records to collect all available information.
Risk Factors Recorded
The data set of each center was compiled in a single database by 2 of the authors (FS and MAB). Baseline characteristics: age, sex and place of living (rural or urban). Vascular risk factors and comorbid conditions: hypertension (defined as previous known, current treatment, or values ≥140/90 mm Hg in at least 2 subsequent measurements), atrial fibrillation (history of chronic atrial fibrillation, supported by past ECG and positive ECG during hospitalization or past medical history with positive ECG), previous myocardial infarction (previous diagnosis based on a documented transient elevation of biochemical markers of myocardial necrosis with typical ECG signs), transient ischemic attack (defined as an acute neurological deficit of vascular origin lasting <1 hour, with no parenchymal lesions on brain imaging), diabetes mellitus (DM; defined as previous known, concurrent treatment with insulin or oral hypoglycemic medications, or fasting plasma glucose level ≥140 mg/dL), smoking (current or former practice [subject had stopped smoking for at least 2 years preceding the stroke event]), and family history of stroke or acute myocardial infarction.
Paraclinical Assessment
In addition to cerebral computed tomography and/or magnetic resonance imaging, most of the patients received a standardized workup to rule out definite causes of stroke.
The workup consisted of routine blood tests and a coagulation study (tests for protein S, protein C, antithrombin III, and antiphospholipid antibodies were performed only in young patients with no other vascular risk factors), 12-lead ECG and echocardiography, and at least 1 of the following vascular studies: digital subtraction angiography, magnetic resonance angiography, computed tomography angiography, and cervical and transcranial Doppler, according to availability at each medical center.
The following disorders were considered to be definite causes of IS: large-artery atherosclerosis (defined by a stenosis of at least 50% or occlusion of the corresponding vessel); lacunar stroke (defined by a small, deep infarct <15 mm in diameter in a patient with hypertension); cardioembolic causes, including atrial fibrillation, recent (within 4 months before the stroke) myocardial infarction, dilated cardiomyopathy, rheumatic mitral stenosis, mitral or aortic vegetations or prostheses, left atrial or left ventricular thrombus or tumor, akinetic left ventricular segment, spontaneous echo contrast of the left atrium, and complex atheroma of the aortic arch; and other determined etiologies of stroke, such as nonatherosclerotic arteriopathies (eg, dissection), coagulopathies, and hematologic or systemic disorders (eg, antiphospholipid-antibody syndrome). Cryptogenic stroke was recorded in patients with no likely etiology despite an extensive evaluation. In cases where the cause of a stroke could not be determined with confidence because of insufficient ancillary diagnostic tests, unidentified etiology with incomplete evaluation was recorded; on the other hand, cases with ≥2 possible etiologies or those with disagreement among raters were reviewed by the expert from the stroke clinic at each hospital to determine the most suitable etiology based on all evidence.
Outcome Measures
For the purposes of this analysis, only in-hospital evolution and discharge information was taken into account. Clinical outcome was systematically recorded as measured by the modified Rankin scale at discharge. Poor clinical outcome was defined as a modified Rankin scale 3 to 6, whereas the total mortality in this period of time was analyzed in spite of the death considered or not related to the index stroke.
Statistical Analysis
We compared female and male patients (as the dependent variable) using chi-squared test or Fisher's exact test for dichotomous data (vascular risk factors, demographics, type of stroke, functional outcome, and age groups), and the Mann-Whitney U or Student t test for continuous data, according to normality tests on continuous variables (age or length of in hospital stay). Mean and SD for normally distributed variables, as median and interquartile range for not normally distributed variables are also provided.
Potential predictor factors (vascular risk factors, age groups, severity of the infarction [according to National Institutes of Health stroke scale] and acute therapy intervention [intravenous thrombolysis, thrombectomy, and stroke unit admission]) of death and poor functional outcome (modified Rankin scale, 3-6) by sex were selected on the basis of clinical plausibility, and separate univariate analysis for each risk factor; those with P<0.1 were entered in a stepwise forward regression model, adjusting for age. Stratified analysis for sex in terms of death and poor functional outcome was performed. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodnessof-fit test was used in logistic regression models when analyzing covariate influence.
Multivariate Cox regression analysis was performed to compare sex by functional outcome and death (adjusted for age groups, vascular risk factors, type and severity of stroke [National Institutes of Health stroke scale score grouped into mild, moderate, or severe]). Kaplan-Meier survival curves were used to assess the absolute risk of recurrent cerebrovascular events in the acute period (in-hospital). Significance was defined as P<0.05. Odds ratios (ORs), hazard ratios (HRs), and 95% CIs were calculated. All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 22.0 package (SPSS Statistics for Windows, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
Results

Patients and Demographics
We recruited and registered data from 5336 patients: 275 (5.1%) of these patients were excluded because of the absence of complete information in their medical records and were not reachable, 40 (0.7%) subjects were excluded because of lack of initial neuroimaging, 48 (1%) patients were not included in the present study because of a diagnosis of cerebral venous thrombosis, and 185 (3.4%) were excluded because of incomplete data regarding stroke subtype etiology. Accordingly, only 4788 patients with an imaging-confirmed first stroke and with complete inpatient clinical information were included in the analysis. Patients had a median in-hospital stay of 8 days (interquartile range, 5-8), which was similar in men and women. Detailed information according to each country and center, can be found in Tables S1 and S2.
There were 2677 males (median age, 66 years; interquartile range, 56-77) and 2111 females (median age, 69 years; interquartile range, 56-80). IS occurred in 4293 patients: 3686 as cerebral infarction (77%) and 607 as a transient ischemic attack cases (12.7%); 495 patients (10.3%) corresponded to ICH; see Table 1 . Table 1 ).
In terms of ICH, the most common location was the basal ganglia. Of all cases, 75.4% were associated with hypertension, 5.9% with arteriovenous malformations, 4% were related to nonaneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage, 3.8% to amyloid angiopathy, 2.8% to drugs (antiplatelet/ anticoagulants), and 7.7% were undetermined because of incomplete studies. No differences were detected among men and women according to ICH etiology. Hypertensive ICH presented with 202 (40.8%) patients who were taking antihypertensive medication irregularly or had suspended their usage; 76 (15.4%) patients did not know they had hypertension.
In-Hospital Functional Outcome by Sex
Overall, poor functional outcome was present in 1662 (34.7%) patients, with 38.2% of women having this condition (OR, 1.3; 95% CI, 1.2-1.5; P<0.001) and 31.9% in male patients (OR, 1.1; 95% CI, 1.0-1.2; P<0.001). Mortality was present in 6.8% of the registry, with 7.8% in women compared with 6.0% in men (OR, 1.3; 95% CI, 1.0-1.6; P=0.02).
Acute management did not influence poor functional outcome by sex, according to those admitted to a stroke unit (male, 47% versus female, 48.7%; P=0,49), received intravenous thrombolysis (male, 12.5% versus female, 12.5%; P=0.9), or acute thrombectomy (male, 1.9% versus female, 1.2%; P=0.30); findings were the same in terms of mortality by sex for male versus female for stroke unit (P=0.9), intravenous thrombolysis (P=0.17), and acute thrombectomy (P=0.49). When the composite of "any acute reperfusion therapy" was analyzed by sex for each country, no significant difference was found.
By stroke subtype, the worst functional prognosis, including the highest mortality, corresponded to ICH patients: 43.2% with modified Rankin scale 3 to 6 (214 ICH patients: female cases, 50% versus 38.5% in male patients; P=0.009), of which 62 (12.5%) patients died (female cases, 13.3% versus 11.9% in male patients; P=0.64). Table 2 depicts the OR for major risk factors and subtype of stroke by functional outcome. Overall, female IS presented with the highest poor clinical outcome (OR, 2.9, 95% CI, 1.9-3.1; P<0.001) compared with male cases (OR, 2.4; 95% CI, 1.9-3.1; P<0.001). On the other hand, the highest risk of death was seen in male ICH patients (OR, 2.4; 95% CI, 1.6-3.6; P<0.001) versus female cases (OR, 2.0; 95% CI, 1.3-3.1; P=0.001).
Unadjusted and adjusted Cox proportional hazard models (adjusted for age groups, risk factors, and type of stroke) for death and poor functional outcome on all-type stroke showed an association for greater risk in female patients (HR, 1.3; P=0.03; and HR, 1.1; P=0.001, respectively). This finding was also observed in IS and ICH (see Table 3 ). Kaplan-Meier survival curves of the entire sample and for the 3 types of stroke related to mortality showed a significant difference between men and women ( Figure 2 ) in terms of all-type stroke, IS, and ICH. When analyzing for age groups, female patients had a higher risk of poor functional outcome in the 61-to 70year-old and 71-to 80-year-old group (HR, 1.2 and 1.3, respectively). For mortality, this association was found only in the 50-to 60-year-old group (HR, 2.2); see Table 4 .
Discussion
In this study, we found worse functional outcome and higher mortality among women. In addition, our study shows major findings on the initial severity and outcome, where women had higher initial National Institutes of Health stroke scale, tended to be younger, and presented with a poorer outcome at discharge. This is concordant with data from other, similar reports. [10] [11] [12] [13] In many countries, the total burden of disease attributed to stroke is greater in women than in men. 12 Women have been reported to have worse outcome, including greater mortality, worse functional outcome, and poorer health-related quality of life versus men. 13 A meta-analysis of population-based studies 5 found that stroke tended to be more severe in women, with a 1-month case fatality of 24.7% compared with 19.7% for men. In the Australian stroke clinical registry, 14 women were more likely to be deceased up to 1 year after stroke versus men. The reasons for these disparities have been attributed to advanced age, more severe strokes, less aspirin administration, and likely lower quality of care. 15 Another possible explanation is the physiological differences between men and women, such as hormonal effects (especially in those cases where prothrombotic and autoimmune conditions are more prevalent in women) and the predominance of certain risk factors in women (such as atrial fibrillation and hypertension), 10, 11 but these explanations are inconsistent among different registries. In our study, we did not find significant differences between the main vascular risk factors or between stroke subtypes. Nevertheless, these findings require further investigation, especially to facilitate better future healthcare management policy and planning. In addition, further studies are needed to identify biological factors or comorbid diseases that contribute to this sex difference associated with stroke severity and mortality.
Our study is the first multicollaborative study in Latin America to perform a specific analysis on the basis of sex influence on stroke outcome. We report a sex comparison of >4000 patients having their first-ever stroke treated in 18 hospitals across 7 different Latin American countries. Our population presented with similar frequency of hypertension and DM; however, smoking, hypercholesterolemia, and coronary disease were more prevalent in men. Globally, metabolic and environmental risk factors explain 87.9% of IS and 89.5% of hemorrhagic stroke. 2 When comparing the burden attributable to behavioral (smoking, poor diet, and low physical activity), environmental (pollution or lead exposure), and metabolic (high body mass index, high fasting plasma glucose, high systolic blood pressure, high total cholesterol, low glomerular filtration rate) risk factors between men and women since 2013, although globally there were no significant differences among sex, the population attributable factor for stroke-related, age-standardized, disability-adjusted life-years related to behavioral risk factors was higher in lowand middle-income countries, such as those represented in our study. 16 The INTERSTROKE (Study of the Importance of Conventional and Emerging Risk Factors of Stroke in Different Regions and Ethnic Groups of the World) initiative, which reported that 10 simple risk factors (hypertension, smoking, waist-to-hip ratio, physical inactivity, diet risk score, DM, alcohol intake, psychosocial stress, depression, cardiac causes, and apolipoproteins B to A 1 ) accounted for 90.3% of all stroke, suggested differences in risk-factor association by sex and region, but mainly for waist-to-hip ratio and hypertension. 17 This tendency was also observed in our sample, although our study was not a case-control research model, and the waist-to-hip ratio was not recorded in our data set. Table 4 . Similar findings have been reported in case-control studies when comparing risk factors by sex for stroke occurrence, with the highest association for hypertension, DM, dyslipidemia, and stress in the preceding 2 weeks of stroke as well as low consumption of green leafy vegetables. 18 In terms of clinical outcome of stroke, differences according to sex have been explained according to sexual dimorphism in response to drugs (distribution volumes, sex hormone levels, activity of enzymes, and effects of routes of excretion) 19 but also stroke cases in women with older ages (attributable to the higher lifetime risk and life expectancy), 7 which have been reported with the age cutoff of ≥75 years (as seen in our study) 20 and possibly reflecting compounding disability in the older age range. In addition, accessibility to healthcare centers has been postulated as an explanatory or additional condition for this functional outcome: In some registries, women were less likely to present to a medical facility in the acute stroke window compared with men. 21 In general, cardiovascular disease, behavioral health, and access to care are problem areas for women that require immediate attention. 22 When analyzing healthcare access and quality of medical services in Latin America according to the Healthcare Access and Quality Index from the Global Burden of Disease Study, 23 most Latin American countries scored between the fourth and sixth deciles of the index, indicating an intermediate access to medical services. However, when looking at subnational patterns, Mexico presented with the highest healthcare access inequalities across the states for our region. 23 This observation regarding the medical services across the region could also explain the aforementioned disparate access for women, especially in areas where hospitals, primary attention clinics, medication, and imaging studies availability are more limited. 24, 25 In Latin America, the management of stroke patients differs substantially from other regions of the world, especially compared with developed countries. 26 There are substantial problems with the acute phase of stroke treatment: Despite the fact that there are some stroke units, these are available in only a few countries, and their number varies substantially. Given that stroke management is a continuum that begins with the treatment in the acute phase, sex-related factors may be important throughout the entire care process.
Certain study limitations should be acknowledged. First, as this is a retrospective analysis from a multicenter merged database, the study presents the bias of an observational study despite efforts to maintain strict and methodical variable analysis and the sole inclusion of matching information suitable for the analysis. Second, most of the centers represent a tertiary healthcare facility, which could cause an overrepresentation of stroke frequency and not accurately represent the reality of this condition in the entire country, especially because of the access of studies that determined stroke etiology compared with hospitals with less infrastructure or paraclinic access. Furthermore, Latin American regions present differences in every country, and many countries and latitudes are not represented in our analysis; the lack of stroke units (as a formal structure for stroke care) is evident in our registry, which also leads to a difficulty when comparing different centers in our region. 26 Third, association analysis on the basis of covariate adjustment could disregard other variables when explaining the influence of sex on stroke outcome and could overrepresent the magnitude of the effect, especially when comparing accessibility to medical services in every region, therapeutic approaches, and postdischarge medical and rehabilitation attention. Fourth, findings for IS and ICH were relatively similar according to sex. However, a weakness of our registry is the exclusion of cases of subarachnoid hemorrhage, which was reportedly significantly higher in women in other studies. 5 
Conclusions
In the LASE, worse functional outcome and death rates were present in women compared with men. These findings should be considered in Latin America and Hispanic populations abroad when designing and implementing individual management plans for stroke patients, along with secondary prevention and neuro-rehabilitation programs. 
